Open Up Your Repository With a SWORD!
Simple Webservice Offering Repository Deposit

http://swordapp.org
What is a Repository?
teh suxx0r!
icanhaz repository objects???
i hatez teh lol

...lol
oai-ore
Deposit?
How to create a paper repository: upload a PDF to a folder on a web server. Provide metadata. That is all. #dev8d
Retrieving a Service Document

1.) GET to Service Document URI

2.) 200 Ok
    Service Document
Listing Collection Members

Client
1.) GET to Collection URI

Server
2.) 200 Ok
    Atom Feed Document
Creating a Resource

1.) POST to Collection URI
   Member Representation

2.) 201 Created
    Location: Member Entry URI
Retrieving a Resource

1.) GET to Member URI

2.) 200 Ok
    Member Representation
Editing a Resource

1.) PUT to Member URI
   Member Representation

2.) 200 OK
Deleting a Resource

1.) DELETE to Member URI

2.) 200 OK
Extra Bits from SWORD

- sword:version
- sword:verbose
- sword:noOp
- sword:maxUploadSize
- sword:mediation
- sword:treatment
- sword:acceptPackaging (SWORD-Types)
- sword:packaging